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THE IMPORTANCE OF USING
NATIVE PLANTS IN SMALL.

STOPOVER HABITATS

Within roughly the last
decade, a new branch of
ecology has developed

called stopover ecology.
The research focus of stopover

ecologists is on the many locations
along major songbird migration
routes-especially the Atlantic and
Gulfcoasts, PacificCoast, and certain
inland routes such as the famous
KittatinnyRidge in parts ofNewYork,
New Jersey, and eastern Pennsyl-
vania, that biannually are used for a
fewhours or days by millionsof song-
birds. In other words, stopover
habitats are vital refueling stations
for migratory songbirds.

The scientificobjectivesat these 10-:
cations are to learn more about howl:
and why the fruits or nectar produced:
by native trees, shrubs, and flowers,;::"n
are vital to the survival of large num?~
bers of migratory songbirds. Another}; _
go~ is to determine which species oi;;1 .
native 'plants are most use;ftl1 f9r:~~ '0' >

enhancmg small,backyard habitats for ..~, '"
the benefit of migrating songbiids.~.A.v~
Unfortunately,what's becoming ul- J') '\;

, 'VI
creasing clear is that vast, natural \1"\ j
stopover habitats already are. lost. to \ k\t;
land development-. and the Situation, ~. t.!~~ ,
is becoming worse in some places,'~, ..\\ ~ ('
such ~sthe GulfCoast and parts of the ~J J .. ~'
AtlanticCoast. (cont'd on next page) ..'{}~~;~ ...:"
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(Morus rubra), American or Climbing
Bittersweet (Celastrus scandens), and
American Holly (flex opaca) to provide
fruits for songbirds.
Hummingbirds also livewithin, and

migrate along, this same bird migra-
tion corridor. To help provide them
with food, try planting Bee Balm (Mo-
narda didyma)-which apparentlyes-
caped from cultivation-and Cardinal
Flower (Lobelia cardinalis) fromwhich
hummingbirds secure nectar and tiny
insects that represent their food.

American Wildlife & Plants: A
Guide to Wildlife Food Habits by Alex-
ander C. Martin, Herbert S. Zim, and
Arnold L.Nelson (Dover Publications,
Inc.) is an excellent reference book. It
provides very detailed information
about specificflora for various parts of
the continental United States that can
be used to attract specificbird species,
plus equally detailed information
about bird and other wildlife food
habits. Much of the book's informa-
tion deals with native plants.
The new science of stopover ecol-

ogy brings with it at least one vitally
important message: By enhancing
thousands of small yards with native
vegetation, particularly species that
produce fruits eaten by migratory
songbirds, these mini-stopover hab-
itats can help to compensate for the
loss of larger habitats along North
America's major coastal and inland
songbird migration routes.
Here's an ecological need begging

for help-and one in whichWild Ones
can participate with gusto! eo.,
Donald S. Heintzelman has been staff photographer
for the Bethlehem Globe-Times and Organic Gar-
dening magazine. Later, after graduating from
Muhlenberg College, he was associate curator ofnat-
ural science at The State Museum of Pennsylvania,
and for some years was curator of ornithology at the
New Jersey State Museum. More recently, he was co-
founder and president of the Wildlife Information
Center, Inc. A wildlife consultant and writer, he has
traveled widely in North America, the West Indies,
South America, the Falkland and Galapagos is-
lands, East Africa, and the Antarctic photographing
and studying birds and other wildlife. He was also a
wildlife film lecturer for the National Audubon So-
ciety, and served as ornithologist on the ecotourism
ship M.S. Lindblad Explorer on expeditions toAma-
zonia, Antarctica, and Galapagos. He is the author
of 15 previously published books, including A Man-
ual for Bird Watching in the Americas, A Guide to
Hawk Watching in North America, Autumn Hawk
Flights and The Migrations of Hawks, and Guide
to Owl Watching in North America He has pub-
lished more than 150 scientific articles and notes on
ornithology, wildlife, and conservation in leading
national and international journals and maga-
zines. He is an award-winning author of a nature
column published in several newspapers in eastern
Pennsylvania.

at Cape May Point, major concentra-
tions of migrating hawks, songbirds,
and other birds appear every autumn.
It's one of the most impressive orni-
thologicalspectacles in North America
-and a critically important stopover I

area for these migratory birds.
Unfortunately, more than 40 per-

cent of the native habitat in the lower
10 kilometers of the Cape May penin-
sula has been developed in the past 20
years. That means that vital stopover
feeding and resting areas containing
native trees, shrubs, and flowers that
millions of birds depend upon annual-
ly no longer exist. Indeed, develop-
ment pressure now is being applied to
Cape May's most ecologically critical
stopover habitat areas.
To offset some of this serious habi-

tat damage, stopover ecologists and
conservationists encourage property
owners to plant native trees, shrubs,
and other plants to serve as mini-
stopover habitats that songbirds can
use to feed and rest in protective
cover. The same species, and others,
recommended for barrier beach is-
lands can be used at Cape May and
elsewhere along the Atlantic Coast.
Inland, along the famous Kittatinny

Raptor Corridor in eastern Pennsyl-
vania, an increasing amount of farm-
land, old fields, woodlots, hedgerows,
wetlands, and other habitats are also
being lost to development, and natural '
plant diversity replaced with grass and
a fewtrees and shrubs (oftenexotic or
introduced species). That means that
migratory songbirds that use parts of
this corridor during spring and au-
tumn have less protective shelter and
survival food available during these
critical months.
Again, however, the solution to this

problem is enhancement of backyard
, stopover habitats with native trees, ,
shrubs, and flowers. For example,
Mountain Ash (Sorbus americana)
produces colorful reddish-orange
fruits during autumn that migrating
American Robins relish. Other birds,
including various thrushes, Cedar
Waxwings, and Evening and Pine
Grosbeaks, also feast on these fruits.
People living within the Kittatinny

Raptor Corridor, and elsewhere in
eastern Pennsylvania and adjacent
states, can also plant Pin Cherry
(Prunus pensylvanica), Red Mulberry

SVOPO\fI:El!. (continued from cover)
As an ornithologist who has spent

most of my professional life studying
bird migrations (especially hawks),
this is a subject of fascination and
interest to me. That's why, in my 16th
wildlife book, The Complete Backyard
Birdwatcher's Home Companion, I dis-
cuss some aspects of this topic for be-
ginning and novice birders. I'd also
like to share some of my thoughts
with Wild Ones members.
In NewJersey, for instance, part of

Island Beach State Park preserves the
magnificent,pre-colonialmaritimeveg-
etation that once covered all of that
state's barrier beach islands. Now,
however,most of the Atlanticcoastline
in New Jersey, and the other coastal
states, has been modified by human
activities.The result is fewer and fewer
stopover habitats remaining with na-
tive,fruit-producingvegetation that mi-
gratory birds need for their survival.
Avisit to the northern third ofNew

Jersey's Island Beach State Park in-
stantly reveals the magnitude of the
loss along the coast. There one sees
a floristic mosaic and zonation of
plants extending from the ocean to the
bay side of the island-all beautifully
adapted to the maritime environment.
Included are Dune Grass, Beach
Heather, Beach Plum, Bayberry,
Sumac, American Holly, and Red
Cedar.
Adding more emphasis to the nat-

ural versus the altered or destroyed is
the shocking sight ofvery densely de-
veloped summer housing immediately ,
outside the park's entrance. It's as if a
giant took a knife, cut off part of the
natural pre-colonial maritime vegeta-
tion, scraped the land bare, and planted
houses. No contrast could be greater,
more dramatic,or sadder-astonishing
testimony of the ecological ignorance,
and arrogance, of the human species.
To try to offset this damage, there

are various native plant species suit-
able for enhancing backyard habitats
on these barrier beach islands. For
seaside conditions, select Eastern Red
Cedar (Juniperus virginiana), Ameri-
can Holly (flex opaca), Beach Plum
(Prunus maritima), and Northern
Bayberry (Myrica pennsylvanica).
These species provide appropriate
fruits that migratory songbirds eat.
At the southern tip of New Jersey,
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NATURAL
YARD
BRINGS

RARE BIRD

Rarebirds are always a thrill to discover.
But never so much as when you detect
them right in your own backyard, when

looking out the window of your home, right from
the comfort of your own easy chair.

My husband and I enjoyed this
uncommon experience when a
Green-tailed Towhee, a western
bird seldom seen in Wisconsin,
flew in for a visit last Oct. 9 and
10. It was only the tenth record of
this species in our state. We were
thrilled and amazed by this back-
yard find. We felt honored that this
adventurous little wanderer had found its way to
our place. What luck! What serendipity!

But was it entirely fortuitous? Why did the
Towhee choose our yard among the many avail-
able in our neighborhood and in our suburb?
Most likely, it was because we had put up an
avian welcome sign-our naturally landscaped
yard, burgeoning with wildflowers, shrubs and
trees. It sits like a lush oasis among the sterile
lawns of our neighbor's yards. Our feeders also
were a draw, no doubt, but some neighbors have
feeders, too.
The Green-tailed Towhee prefers dense brush

and chapparal in its normal habitat. So perhaps
the shrubby areas of our yard, thick with Wis-
consin natives like dogwoods and viburnums,
looked a little like home to our feathered
vagabond.

Our yard, incidentally, isn't a large one. Our
lot is less than a quarter acre, quite small by
today's suburban standards. But we have very
little lawn-just a small swath framing our front
yard prairie with narrow strips on the sides, plus
a bit in the backyard. It takes us a quick 10 to 15
minutes to mow-another decided advantage to
natural landscaping.

It's been calculated that if all the residential

lawns in America were naturally landscaped,
the area would be equivalent to that of the five
New England states. What a boon to wildlife
that could be! Landscaping our yards with native

plants will not, of course, bring
back our big animals, like wolves
and bears, which need great
expanses of wilderness. But it
will surely bring back more birds,
butlerfliesand small mammals,
adding color and life to our yards
and lives. And our native plants
will, likewise, thrive and multiply.

I encourage all bird-lovers to go
beyond bird feeding and begin to birdscape their
yards. As Stephen Kress, author of National
Audubon Society's The Bird Garden, says:
"Feeding birds is certainly not as helpful as
improving backyard habitat." There's an extraor-
dinary assortment of native flowers, shrubs and
trees which can offer seeds, berries, nectar and
nuts for our backyard birds. In addition, they
provide good habitat for shelter and nesting.

For more information, try these books rec-
ommended by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology:
Stokes Bird Gardening Book-The Complete
Guide to Creating a Bird-Friendly Habitat in
Your Backyard, by Donald and Lillian Stokes
(excellent!) and National Audubon Society's Bird
Garden: A Comprehensive Guide to Attracting
Birds to your Backyard Throughout the Year, by
Steven Kress (very good for the most part, but
shockingly recommends the extremely invasive
shrub Buckthorn, Rhamnus cathartica.)
For more specific information on the best

native plants for your area, check with your local
Wild Ones chapter. Other sources of information
include the National Wildflower Research
Center, native plant societies, nature centers, and
nurseries specializing in native plants. ~

-Mariette Nowak, Greendale, Wis.

"Horses
raise
what the
farmer
eats and
eat what
the
farmer
raises.
You can't
plow the
ground
and get
gasoline. "

'The only
way to
solve the
traffic
problems
of the
country
is to pass
a law
that only
paid-for
cars are
allowed
to use the
highways.
That
would
make
traffic so
scarce we
could use
the boule-
vardsfor
children's
play-
grounds."
-Will
Rogers

If Will Rogers could see today's typical suburban landscape, he might quip:

"Most people's yards are about as attractive as most people's singing voices"
Will ROGERS (1879-1935), political humorist, comedy roper, movie actor, lecturer and columnist, had a
unique way of looking at the world. When my mother toured his Santa Monica ranch home in the 1940s,she
was so charmed by the porch swing hanging inside his house, that she got my father to hang two swings in
our home. I like the idea of breaking down the barriers between what is outside and what is inside.
If he were around today, I can't help but believe Will Rogers (who was part Cherokee) would assist the

native plant movement by pointing out to Americans the absurdity of exotic landscapes. He would employ
creative humor, stinging wit and a humble manner of delivery that would shame citizens into patriotic, earth-
friendly habits. Some of his cowboy obseNations are scattered throughout this issue.-Joy Buslaff



"People's
minds are

changed
through

observation
and not
through

argument."
-Will
Rogers

SONGBIIIDS THAT NIEST IN
NON-NATIVIE PLANTS LOSIEMORIE
CHICKS 10 P[lIEDAIOIlS
Back when the American Robin and Wood
Thrush nested in their native shrubs and trees,
few raccoons could reach them. With changes in
the American landscape, thrush species have
turned to non-native shrubs whose structures
differ from the species with which the birds
evolved.
Christopher Whelen, Illinois Natural History

Survey in Wilmington, Ill., and Kenneth
Schmidt, Department of Biology at the Univer-
sity of Memphis, have co-authored a study that
notes the impact in the change of habitat. By
studying nest predation in a deciduous woodland
preserve near Chicago for six years, Whelen and
Schmidt concluded that those birds nesting in
the non-native plants suffered a higher predation
rate than those nesting in native plants.
One difference between the native Hawthorn

and the non-native Buckthorn is the sharpness
and placement of thorns-the Hawthorn offers
a defense against climbing predators. Since
Japanese Honeysuckles leaf out earlier than the

native Arrowwood, they may be more attractive
to birds, but the Honeysuckle, whose branches
are sturdier, allows predators to climb higher.
Add to this picture the presence of exotic preda-
tors, namely cats, whose killing skills are non-
pareil, and songbirds face a treacherous future.

A WORD ABOUT BIRD TURDS •••
The abrasion and acid from a bird's digestive
system break down and help absorb the pulp
or seedcoat of many varieties of fruits or seeds,
thereby removing or at least scarifying (scraping
or scratching) the inhibitors to germination from
the seed germ. The seed is then dropped to the
ground-along with a little fertilizer packet.
The good news is, if you have native vegeta-

tion, birds may help advance the range of native
species. However, if your land harbors invasive,
non-native species, those species may be spread
beyond your property by bird droppings. Do
what you can to remove habitat-destructive
species. They may appear to benefit the envi-
ronment by feeding a few birds today, but it
will ultimately be at the expense of species who
will lose their habitats to invading plants. ea-

Kim Lowman Vollmer and her husband began landscaping their Rock-
ford, Illinois, home in 1996 by planting a Red Oak. They followed that

by introducing about 50 additional nc;ltive
species and removing the Global Arborvitae
foundation plantings. In a year, Kim and John
will be selling their house. They look forward
to improving their next homesite, too .

... Which leads to a suggestion for those
people who have inquired about advertising
their house for sale in Wild Ones Journal.
The Post Office will not permit us to carry real
estate ads in WOJ. However, if you can send
before-and-after photos of your home for our
"Afterlife" column several months before you
anticipate putting your home on the market,
we might be able to give you some timely
publicity.
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garden & [andscape photography

LESSON#3-

LETTHERE BE LIGHTI

L.ghtis the essence of photography. To
a great degree, the nature of the
light helps to determine the mood

or feel of a photograph. When we refer to
the nature of the light, we are referring to
its color, intensity and angle.

Although we don't tend to see or recog-
nize it, light varies widely in its color, and film is
very sensitive to this color. Early morning and
late afternoon light is usually described as being
very warm, incorporating yellows and oranges.
Shady areas tend to be described as having a
cool blue light. A dark, stormy sky produces a
neutral gray light, allowing the actual colors of
flowers and foliage to be revealed. Some of my
favorite photographs were taken in the calm
right before or right after an intense storm.

The intensity of light varies widely throughout
the day as the sun moves across the sky and
is greatly affected by cloud cover. Dappled or
dancing light occurs as the sun filters down
through the leaves of trees and shrubs. Varying
degrees of shade occur under trees depending
on the density of their canopy. Buildings and
other structures cast changing amounts of shade
as the position of the sun moves over time.

The angle of the sun is low in the early morn-
ing and late afternoon and casts long, narrow
shadows. Combined with a high-intensity light,
this low angle of light can produce great oppor-
tunities for photographing subjects that are back-
lit-appearing to have a glow around them. At
midday, when the sun is overhead, shadows are
directly below and very intense. Most photogra-
phers take a nap at this time because film does
not handle this broad range of light. Our eyes
can still see detail, but the contrast is too great
for film to record. Bright areas become detailess,
white-and-dark areas go completely black.

When photographing in the garden, I prefer a
broadly diffused light. It gives my photographs
a soft, airy feel. This type of light often occurs
early in the morning before the sun burns away
the haze or anytime there are thin clouds high in
the sky. With these conditions, it is bright, but
there are no heavy shadows.

Oftentimes these ideal conditions are few and
far between or you can't get out to shoot when
they occur. So, if the light is too bright, try modi-
fying it. This doesn't work if you want to shoot

large garden vistas, but can get you out to do
some individual plant portraits. There are a num-
ber of tools available to accomplish this, includ-
ing reflectors, diffusers and electronic flash.

On bright days, use a reflector to redirect sun-
light into the darker areas. By filling in the shad-
ows with light, there is less contrast between the
brightest and darkest areas. You can purchase
different shapes, sizes and colors of reflectors-
silver, gold and white are the most popular. I use
12-and 20-inch-round reflectors made by Photo-
flex. They have wire frames that curl up into a
small package. If you prefer, you can make your
own reflector with a piece of cardboard covered
with aluminum foil or other reflective material.

Another option to cut the intensity and soften
harsh light is to create your own cloud cover by
holding a diffuser between the sun and your
subject. A diffuser is made of white, somewhat
translucent material. Youcan purchase various
shapes and sizes or make your own. I own round
12-,32-and 52-inch sizes made by Photoflex. I
tend to use the largest one the most because it
allows me to diffuse the background as well.

At this point, you may be wondering how many
hands I have. Well, I have only two, but I'm not
using them to hold my camera. In the May/June
issue I talked about using a tripod. Well, here's
another reason to use one. It leaves at least one
hand free to work with a reflector or diffuser.

The third option is to use electronic flash.
This technique works best with a camera-and-
flash system that can do /ill flash in addition to
full flash. Fill flash works with the existing light
to fill in the darker areas and reduce contrast.
Full flash overpowers the existing light and pro-
duces its own dark shadows. Refer to your cam-
era and flash manuals for more details.

As with most things, it takes practice to recog-
nize light conditions and work with light-modify-
ing tools. The only way to get better is to get out
there and take pictures. eo.. -Donna Krischan

www.krischanphoto.com

If you
have
photo
questions,
send them
toWO]
and
Donna
will
respond
in an
upcoming
issue.
Donna
will be
teaching
garden
photogra-
phy work-
shops at
Boerner
Botanical
Gardens
in Hales
Corners,
Wis.,
Sept. 9
and 16.
Call
(414)
425-1130
for more
info or to
sign up.

http://www.krischanphoto.com
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Even ifyau've campletelyeliminated yaur awn lawn in favo",of a car[tucapia. afnativespecies,~ere's an, appa'Slinity
topalish yaurifLndscaping acumen and help yaurlawn-l~ving friends have healthy, taw-maintenance landscapes.
Yau're welcame to.capyand circulate this news that few peaple have had the benefit afdiscavering.

William Niering, PhD. began a program called SALT
-Smaller American Lawns Today. He was a proponent of
the use of native plants and integrated pest management.
A sampling of his advice follows:

Where you have lawns, seed or reseed with first-elass
certified grass seed. This helps produce a healthy, vigor-
ous, well-adapted lawn with fewer weeds. Seed should
include a variety ofgrass tyPes (including Clover) select-
ed for your area. Look for seed containing Endophytic
fungi, which are repellent to certain lawn pests, such as
Chinch Bugs. Seed in the fall. The cooler days provide
an ideal environment for grass seed germination and
deeper root growth.

Watering your lawn is not only unnecessary, it is a
waste of water resources and can harm the grass if im-
properly done. If a hot, dry summer turns your lawn
brown, it is probably dormant and will recover when it
rains. If you must water, do so early in the morning to
cut down on evaporation. Water deeply to encourage
deep roots, and water infrequently. Remember that the
more you water, the faster the grass grows and the more
mowing is needed. Summer dormancy is a natural rest
period for grass in hot weather. It means less mowing,
less gasoline burned, less air pollution, and more time
for swimming and playing with the children.

Grass clippings contain about 4 percent nitrogen,
.5 percent phosphorus and 2 percent potassium. Clip-
pings decompose quickly, thanks to earthworms and
microorganisms, and do not contribute to thatch accu-
mulation. Thatch is composed of dead roots caused by
over-jertilization and soil compaction. Grass clippings
conserve water by shading the soil from the hot sun and
reducing moisture lossfrom evaporation. ~

THE SMART LAWN
IThe new American lawn may require no fertilizer

at all. It uses no pesticides. That's because natural
controls, preferred varieties of grasses, biological

products, and herbicidal and insecticidal soaps provide
superior results to endless and expensive synthetic chemi-
cal treatments. Weeds? A healthy lawn tends to crowd out
Crabgrass, but a paradigm shift suggests not all weeds
are so bad. Clover and Dandelions are safe on bare feet
and paws, whereas insecticides, herbicides and fungicides
can be toxic.

Those who prefer a monoculture turf still have an
organic route-a pre-emergent weed control created from
corn gluten (a by-product of corn syrup production). Sold
under the name WOW!@by Gardens Alive, it controls for
Dandelions, Crabgrass, Creeping Bentgrass, Foxtail,
Lamb's-quarters, Purslane and others. And, as the supplier
puts it, "Youcan let your family,friends and pets enjoy
your lawn right after you apply it!"

We're smarter now about lawnmowing, too. There are
grass and sedge species that grow to a comfortable half
foot or so in height and require no mowing. Blends of fine
Fescues (offered as "No Mow" by Prairie Nursery) give
you the option-don't mow, mow a little, or mow a little
more often.

For the regularly mowed lawn, one should gauge when
to mow not by the day of the week but when cutting would
remove no more than one-third of the grass' height
Removing more than that is stressful to such Lilliputian
plants and can cause root shock.

The simplest method to a greener lawn is a relatively
recent revelation: Lawn should be mowed to a height of
2 Yz to 3 inches. Those who cut their lawn the shortest
will have the brownest yards during hot weather.

Gardens Alive, 5100 Schenley Place, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025; (812) 537-8650; www.gardens-alive.com
Prairie Nursery, P.O. Box 306, Westfield, WI 53964; (800) 476-9453; www.prairienursery.com

SALT, Connecticut College Arboretum, Box 5201, Mohegan Ave., New London, CT 06320; (800) 439-5020

Wild Ones]ournal thanks Kathy Baus, Wild Ones member from Sheboygan; Terry Jarvis, president of Sunlawn Imports,
Inc., Fort Collins, Colo.; Lars Hundley, Clean Air Mowing, Dallas, Texas; Craig Umpach, president of Genius Loci,
Dublin, Ohio; and Wally Wilson, marketing coordinator for Lee Valley Tools, Ottawa, Ontario, for their assistance in com-
piling information for this tutorial feature.

http://www.gardens-alive.com
http://www.prairienursery.com


FIVE NATIVE GRASSES
FOR A LUSCIOUS LAWN

This feature is excerptedfrom Easy Lawns: LowMainte-
nance Native Grasses for Gardeners Everywhere, @1999
by Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1000 Washington Ave., Brook-
lyn, NY 11225, (718) 623-7200. A valuable a guide for
landowners everywhere, the book gives advice for a variety
of geographic locations. Easy Lawns is only one of many
useful books available from BBG. Request a list of titles by
calling, or visit BBG's online store at www.bbg.org/garden
emporium/.

I!....t is possible to have a great-looking
\ lawn without hours of mowing,
, watering, weeding, and reseeding

-think native! Native grasses are far
easier to care for than conventional
high-maintenance turf.
Understanding the growth habits

of grasses will help you understand
4 how to grow and manage them suc-

~ .•, cessfully. Cool-season grasses grow
~ - " - -- .J best in spring and fall and stay green
into winter, but they go dormant and turn brown in sum-
mer without prodigious amounts of water. Warm-season
grasses do most of their growing in the hot summer
and go dormant when cold weather arrives. Most warm-
season grasses have a bunching habit and so need to be
seeded heavily for a thick sod.
Following are five beautiful, carefree native alter-

natives to conventional turf grass.

Buffalograss (Buchloe dactyloides) has prospered on the
Great Plains for centuries. This native grass is a sod-form-
ing species and uses water efficiently, having adapted over
thousands of years to the periodic and prolonged droughts
characteristic of the region. Awarm-season grass, it is
naturally short (4 to 6 inches high), so no mowing is
required.

Red Fescue (Festuca rubra) grows slowly and, if left
uncut, reaches a mature height of only 8 to 12 inches. It
doesn't like a lot of fertilizer, and thrives in dry, infertile
soil. It tolerates not only partial shade but also drought. In
fact, irrigation and and fertilizer actually restrict its devel-
opment. A cool-season bunchgrass, it greens up early in
the spring and is evergreen in some situations. Red
Fescue can withstand the cold of northerly climes and the
heat of the upper South.

,
. ,-'t

Pictured on, the cover of <,(,.,

' •.[~the bQok Eas~Lawns, thi5Texas~:';1
!'t~rfis eomprise<:lof BUffalograss.. "" ' ~.~'."">., - .; . ~ . ~

Pennsylvania Sedge (Carex pensylvanica), like all
sedges, is a close botanical cousin of the grasses and
looks a lot like them. It is widely distributed throughout
the eastern and central U.S. Its creeping foliage forms
dense mats of medium-green, fine-textured foliage grow-
ing 6 to 8 inches when left unmowed.

Junegrass (Koeleria macrantha) prefers sandy or thin,
gravelly soil-soil that tends to be dry and not very fertile.
In fact, fertilizing ]unegrass is not only unnecessary but
can be downright detrimental. And this native grass is
very drought-tolerant. A bunchgrass, it is found in prairie,
open woods, and sandy soil from Ontario south to
Louisiana and west to California.

LiHle Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) is a warm-
season bunchgrass that is native throughout most of the
U.S. and Canada. Like other warm-season grasses, it is
fairly tolerant of poor soil, and therefore needs no ferti-
lizer. It also requires no irrigation once established.
Little Bluestem makes an especially handsome low- f7l
maintenance lawn when mixed with other native ~
grasses such as Pennsylvania Sedge and Tufted
Hairgrass (Deschampia flexuosa). It grows about 2 feet
tall.ea-

'~n estimated 500,000 people [in the U.S.] make their living in the lawn care business. "-Copley News Service, April 2, 2000

http://www.bbg.org/garden


Approximate prices: reel mowers $100-$200, sharpening kit $25, replacement blades $50.

REELMOWERS GIVE BEnER CUnlNG RESULTS
Invented in 1830, the push reel mower has been

perfected. and is as functionally elegant as a bicycle.
Regular mowing with a reel mower cuts the gr~ss
with minimal disturbance to. its natural interwoven
growth pattern. The reel makes adean, scissor-like
cut of th.e grass as it lays,. keeping.the height constant
-unlike the tearing cut of a rotary blade. A reel
moweris the ic:lealmulching mower, so acatcher.is
not needed unless you wish to use the clippings for
mulch elsewhere.

The difference you might notice when converting
from a gas-powered mower to a you-powered
mower isin overlapping passes. The amount of over-
lap may vary from minimal to a full repeat cut,
depending on lawn conditions.

REAL WOMENPUSH
REELMOWERS

Twenty years ago, virtually all of our half-acre
property was lawn. Today, what paths and patches
remain amount to about 1,000square feet. My

husband scrapped our aged, gas-burning, push- and riding
mowers, and in recent years I've been employing a hand-
me-down hand mower as I cruise past the scenery afford-
ed by thousands of plants growing to a variety of heights.

I should tell you that I like heavy labor-moving stones,
stacking firewood, shoveling snow-so I'm content to
push a 33-pound antique. Modern mowers, conversely,
are a breeze, even for those who don't have Bohemian
hocksens like mine.

Have I mentioned the freedom? No gasoline, no stink,
no sparkplugs, no tires to inflate, no parking space stolen
from the garage, no burns from a hot engine, no bruises
(or amputations!) from powered blades that spin fast
enough to fire projectiles at 200 mph.

My neighbor tells me she likes the soft clickity-whirl
noise erninating from our yard because it reminds her of
her grandmother and simpler times. Well, the new Brill
mower is even quieter-touted as 'silent' because it has
non-eontact blades.
Terry Jarvis, president of Sunlawn Imports which

carries the Brill mower, told me, "U.S.manufacturers are
convinced that the new popularity of hand mowers is a
nostalgic trend; our customers, two-thirds of them female,
have mentioned useful exercise, cleaner air and quieter
neighborhoods but never nostalgia as their buying
premise. The hand mower is positioned as 'the cheap
alternative' in the major outlets, so our goal is to reposi-
tion it, to expand the market by offering better choices."

Lee ValleyTools offers two choices: the same Brill
model and Lee Valley's own label traditional mower. Their
catalog presents a useful comparison to help consumers
discern which model best suits one's application. Most
notable is Lee Valley's 2*-inch cutting height. Remember
what was said on page 6 about cutting height?

Grass-catchers are an option, as are sharpening kits.
The Brill, with flame-hardened steel blades, comes with
a blade replacement program.

An improvement these mowers have over my
old clunker is the curved cover that keeps over-
hanging flowers and shrubs from getting caught in
the blades-an especially nice feature for shaggy
natural yards. ~ -Joy Buslaff

lee ValleyTraditionalMower
Weight: 24 pounds

• Easily cuts heavily watered
and fertilized lawns

• Works well on thick sod and
coarse or thick grass

• Y2- to 2 Y4-inchcutting height

• 17-inch cutting width

• May need repeat cut to get
all blades of grass

• Can sharpen

The model's extra weight is
, concentrated in the 10-inch
wheels, giving it inertial force
for smooth reel operation,

BrillUltimateSilentMower
Weight: 17 pounds

• Best on lightly fertilized and
watered lawns

• Doesn't cut well in very thick
or coarse grass

• 5/16- to H'4-inch cutting height

• I5-inch cutting width

• Usually cuts all blades on first
pass

• Replacement blades available

Made by Germany's oldest
mower maker, it is the number
one selling push mower in
Europe (remember what
Europeans pay for gas?)

---------_._--_....._---~---------<--------------------------
Clean Air Mowing, 6014 E. Lovers Lane, #123, Dallas, Texas 75206; (888) 423-6100; www.cleanairmowing.com

Lee Valley Tools Ltd., P.O. Box 1780, Ogdensburg, NY 13669-6780; (800) 871-8158; www.Ieevalley.com
Sunlawn Imports, Inc., 326 Garfield Street, Fort Collins, CO 80524; (970) 493-5284; www.sunlawn.com

http://www.cleanairmowing.com
http://www.Ieevalley.com
http://www.sunlawn.com


SHARPENING
LAWN MOWERS

Pi:.ytool with a cutting edge, whether old or new,
must be sharp to perform satisfactorily. Mass-
produced items such as chisels, planes, knives,

lawnmowers, etc., generally need to be sharpened before
use. Fortunately, there are devices and kits available for
sharpening these tools; however, the trick is to determine
which one is needed. Let's look at the requirements of
lawnmowers.

What to use to sharpen your lawnmower blades
depends largely on the type of mower you have and the
condition of its blades. Most reel mowers, the ones that
run on your energy, have five blades
that are twisted from one end to the
other so at least two blades are cutting
at one time. Reel mowers can be
sharpened with kits that contain lap-
ping compound or abrasive strips.
Rotary mowers, the types that operate ' '"
on gas or electricity, can be sharpened
with a grinding wheel, sanding belt,
stone or a file.

For reel blades that are undam-
aged and just need their edges
'refreshed' to bring them back into
perfect condition, a kit with lapping
compound is all you need. These easy-
to-use kits usually include an applica-
tion brush and a crank handle.

Remove a wheel (it doesn't matter
which one) and the pinion gear, which is on the end of
the reel shaft. Mount the crank handle onto the reel shaft.
Use the brush to apply the abrasive compound along the
entire length of each blade edge as well as on the cutting
edge of the bar that makes contact with the blades. Turn
the blades away from the cutting bar to sharpen them. You-
will hear a gritty, grating sound and feel some resistance,
but this is normal. When the blades are sharp (after about
100 to 150 turns), you will feel a fine wire edge forming
on the front edge of the blades. You may need to reapply
the abrasive compound and repeat the sequence two or
three times. Remove the remaining compound by spray-
ing the blades with water, then wipe the blades dry.

To test blade sharpness, tear some newspaper into
2-inch-widestrips about 12 inches long. Turn the crank so
the blades come toward the cutting bar, and feed the
newspaper strips between the blades and the bar so the
newspaper is cut off across the 2-inch width. Each blade
should cut the paper cleanly where it meets the bar. If the

newspaper folds over, the blade may need more sharpen-
ing (check for burr on front of blade), or the cutting bar
may just need to be adjusted. Remove the crank handle
and reinstall the pinion gear and the wheel.

For reel blades that are nicked or badly uneven, kits
with abrasive strips are your best alternative. Such kits
come with a bar that holds an abrasive strip. The bar
clamps to the cutting bar and the abrasive sharpens the
blades at the correct angle as the blades are turned. To
use this kind of kit, adjust the cutting bar to allow enough
room for the installation of the bar with the abrasive strip
on it. Position it on top of the cutting bar and readjust the
cutting bar so that the blade comes into contact with the
abrasive strip. Rotate the reel to sharpen the blade from
one end to the other, until each blade is shiny from the
abrasive strip and all nicks have been removed. Loosen

the cutting bar, remove the bar with
the abrasive strip on it and readjust.

You can sharpen the blade of a
rotary mower on a bench grinder,

I belt sander/grinder or with a rotary
blade sharpener that fits in your
drill. You could also use a file.
Before sharpening a rotary mower
blade, disconnect the spark plug
wire on a gasoline engine or the
power cord on an electric mower.
Remove the blade from the mower
and remove the grass from the
underside of the mower as well as
from the blade. Grind the bevel back
until you feel a burr develop on the
back side. Remove the burr with a
fine file, keeping the bottom fiat.

If you must put a small bevel on the bottom of the
blade to repair some damage, do it to both ends in order
to keep the blade balanced (so your mower doesn't get the
shakes and wear out your crankshaft bearings and your
nerves). To check your blade's balance, put a narrow-edge
tool (such as a putty knife) vertical in a vise, and set the
mower blade on top at the center point. If the blade consis-
tently leans to one side, remove more metal from that side
(regrind that bevel). When the blade is balanced, re-install
it on the mower (with the bevel up and the fiat side down),
set the mower upright, and reconnect the spark plug wire
or extension cord.

Resharpen your lawnmower blades as frequently as
your grass gives you signs that your mower blades are
getting dull. If the grass tips turn brown or the grass looks
torn rather than sheared, it's probably because your
mower blades need to be resharpened. ~

Reprinted bypermission from Lee Valley Tools Ltd.
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Pl'lOPAGAilt\!lG ANGIiUCA
Angelica seeds, collected in July or August, are best

planted in the fall.Alternatively, give them 60 days of
moist/cold stratification to break dormancy before
potting or direct-seeding in spring.

I within easy shot of him, whereupon he fired at them,
killing a large buck. Clayton observed that the
Indians often smelled generously of this herb. This
explains why Angelica was called the Hunting Root.
It was called the Fishing Root because the roots

were laid with baits to lure the fish to bite.
Angelica is listed as one of the host plants for the

larva of the beautiful Eastern Black Swallowtail
Butterfly (Papilio polyxenes).
Medicinal Use: When dried, the roots lose their
poisonous quality.They have been used for many
years for heartburn, cramps, flu, colds, fevers, dis-
eases of the lungs and chest, and sluggish liver and
spleen. It was an effective remedy in epidemics and
was used to strengthen the heart. Dropped into the
ears, it was said to cure deafness. Such wonderful
results were obtained from this plant that it was
given the name "Archangel," comparing it to the
mighty working power of God.
There is a warning that goes along with this herb

-do not take Angelica if you are pregnant or have
severe diabetes.
Name Origin: The genus name, Anglica (an-JELL-
i-ka), is Latin meaning "angelic herb." The species
name, atropurpurea (at-ro-pur-PURE-ee-a),means
"dark purple." The family name is pronounced:
um-bel-LIF-fer-ee.
Author's Note: Angelica atropurpurea is not listed
on my state's threatened or endangered species list.
However, I have found it quite infrequently, so when
I see it flourishing in a wet area, I get excited!
My husband and I had a depressing experience

with this plant a few years ago. We found some beau-
tiful specimens growing along a quiet country road,

, which was adjacent to a wetland. Since we could see
that most of the plants were within reach of the huge
mowers of the county road crews, we encircled the
plants with wooden stakes and two rows of thick
rope to form a simple fence. Then we made a sign
which read, "Rare plants, please do not mow."When
we returned to that country road a few days later, we
were horrified to find the road demolition crews had
gone through the whole area, making mincemeat of
the plants as well as our sign, stakes and ropes.
Needless to say,we were disheartened to see obvi-
ous hostility, not only toward the plant protectors
(us), but the beautiful, statuesque Angelica as well.

@ 2000 Janice Stiefel

storyinsiderrhe

family: Umbelliferae (parsley)
Other Names: Dead Nettle, Archangel, Hunting
Root, Fishing Root, Alexanders, Masterwort, Great
Angelica, Purple Angelica, and American Angelica.
Habitat:Rich thickets, wet bottomlands, swamps, etc.
Description: The stem of the Angelica is dark
purple, hollow, very stout, and smooth. The leaves
are two to three ternately (thrice)-eompound. The
leaflets are five to seven pinnate, ovate, sharply cut
and pale beneath-the three terminal ones often flow
together. The greenish-white flower is a globular
compound umbel. Flowering: July to October.
Height: 4 to 9 ft.
Comments:Angelica is indigenous to North
America. The roots are poisonous when fresh and
were supposedly used by the Canadian Indians for
suicidal purposes. In some sections of the country,
the stems were often made into a candied preserve
... a practice that is now obsolete.
In 1687, early American botanist John Clayton

wrote of the Indians' mysterious use for Angelica
atropurpurea. After spending several weeks with
an Indian who was an excellent woodsman, Clayton
wondered why they considered Angelica to be such
a choice plant (for they sometimes traveled 100 to
200 miles to find it). One day, during a hunting expe-
dition with the Indian, Clayton asked why. He
received this reply, "Youshall see by and by."After
some time, they spied four deer at a distance. Then
the Indian, contrary to his usual custom, went to
windward of them and, sitting down upon an old tree
trunk, began to rub the root between his hands, at
which the deer tossed up their heads and started
snuffing with their noses. The deer walked and ate
toward the place where the Indian sat, till they came

--,---.'---------
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collecting. The Milwaukee North Chapter had a
lovely fall day last Oct. 9 to collect Indian Grass,
Sideoats Grama and Big Bluestem seed from the
Schlitz Audubon Nature Center. Remember to
collect some seed from your plantings or other sites
by permission. Many Wild Ones chapters conduct
seed-collecting and seed-sharing events.

Gardeners know to order and set out bulbs in roots before awakening. Perennials and alpines
the fall of the year, but not all are aware fall labeled "difficultor temperamental" many times turn
is also the best time to plant perennials, into pussycats when planted after dormancy.Wild-

shrubs and trees. This is especially true of the flowers that bloom in March and April almost
ephemeral or early spring-blooming plants. demand fallplanting to survive and perform well
Like most in my area, I have been a slow convert since this is when they form next year's buds that

to planting in the fall. Seeing plants in bloom at the become new growth and blooms.
nurseries and garden centers I I If there is such a thing as a
each spring, I was determined rc!,r.\n n fDfl,r.\ fNlinl~ good time for manual labor,
to bring home instant beauty ~ I.r'~ UU~ such as mixing soil and digging
and maturity. Unfortunately, --------1-------- holes and planting, fall is that
what I wanted was not always best for the plants. period. The nights have cooled down with a bit of
Placed in the garden the last ofApril to the end of comfort in the morning and early afternoon air.
May,plants had little time to establish their roots I There is something special about leaning on a spade
before the month ofJuly arrived. July,August and I handle, sleeves rolled up, catching that nip in the air
September mean long periods of heat, high humidity lion the face and arms. Puffing on my pipe, the white
and low precipitation. I probably killed enough plants and blue smoke drifts like an early morning haze.
doing spring planting that humus need never be The trees out in the hills beyond the garden are
added to enrich the soil.The garden was already full dressed in gold, red, purple and bright yellowwith
of decomposing dead plant material. green and brown forming a framework. Not too hard
Once having tried fall planting and experiencing to forget one is actuallyworking. ~ -Gene Bush

the results over succeeding years, I do very little Gene Bush is owner of Munchkin Nursery & Garden
spring planting today. Plant material purchased dur- of Depauw, Ind. His article comes to us from our
ing spring and summer is held in a special area for Louisville, Ky., Chapter.
observation and care until September and October.
Material is either dormant or going to sleep at this
time ofyear, so there is small concern for root distur-
bance. Plants perform better when planted after the
tops have stopped active growth or died back. With
proper soil preparation and mulching, they hardly
know they have been transplanted and simply awake
in their new home next spring. During the winter
months, roots have had a chance to settle in.When
first foliage and then bloom is produced, all is fully
operative the followingseason. New feeder roots are
able to take up the energy needed, reducing or elimi-
nating stress. I lose far fewer plants when setting out
during fall.
Whenever possible, I like to let Mother Nature do

most of the work. She usually does a better job. After
planting, I usually water only once to help settle the
plant and keep it from drying out. One good water-
ing and the application of mulch to prevent heaving
during winter is normally sufficient attention for the
year.With our winter rains coming regularly, keep-
ing a plant watered is forgotten. You sure can't do
that with spring planting. If you are planting shrubs,
Mother Nature has put the top part to sleep while
allowing the roots to remain somewhat awake. Any
time the soil temperature is above 45°F, the roots
are in active growth. About eight or nine months of
new root system are gained before the plant has to
produce and feed foliage.The perennials have five
to six months to settle in and establish new feeder



Seed{ings "Peopleare marvelous in their generosity, if they just know the cause is there. "- Will Rogers

Do you want to start a Wild Ones chap-
ter? Let us post a notice for others to join
you. The folks listed here are looking for
others to form a nucleus around which a
chapter can grow. If you are interested
in starting a chapter, request a "Chapter
Start-up Kit" from Executive Director
Donna VanBuecken. To add your name
to our list, send your contact information
to Editor Joy Buslaff. See page 13 for
their respective addresses.

CHAPfER WANNA-BE'S
WOKING FOR MEMBERS:
ILLINOIS: Margaret Ovitt, 107W
Kelly St., Macomb, IL 614-55-2925;(309)
836-6231. linda Stelle, 269 Stonegate
Rd., Cary, IL 60013; (847) 639-4940;
sirocco@prodigy.net.

INDIANA: Mary H. Kraft, 5360 E.
161st St.; Noblesville, IN 46060; (317)
773-5361; mkraft@ind.cioe.com.

KANSAS: Michael A1Inon, Lawrence,
Kan., (785) 832-1300.

MINNESOTA: Carol Andrews, Duluth,
(218) 730-9954. Bill Steele, 21950

County Rd. 445, Bovey, MN 55709;
(218) 247-0245; scl@uslink.net.

MISSOURI: Lesa Beamer, Dept. of
Biochemistry, University of Missouri,
Columbia, MO 65211; (573) 499-3749;
beamer1@ missouri.edu.

NEW YORK: Bridget Watts, Nature
Study Guild Publishers, P.O. Box
10489, Rochester, NY 14610; (716) 482-
6090; naturebooks@worldnet.att.net.

NORTH CAROLINA: Jane Cornelius,
5429 Millrace Trail, Raleigh, NC 27606-
9226; (919) 851-4644;
janecornelius@prodigy.net. Judith
West, 339 Gregg St., Archdale, NC
27263-3303; (336) 431-9322;
westskau@juno.com.

OHIO: Kris Johnson, P.O. Box 355,
(near Toledo) Williston, OH 43468;
(419) 836-7637;
KRlS-.JOHNSON@ecunet.org.

SOUTH DAKOTA: Peggy Lappe, Box
91, Harrold, SD 57536; (605) 875-3214.

WISCONSIN: Sarah Boles, HC73 Box
631, Cable, WI 54821; (715) 794-2548;
flora@hotmail.com. Peter Manley, UW

Extension Office, 400 Market St., P.O.
Box 8095, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-
8095; (715) 421-8440;
peter.manley@ces.uwex.edu. Nancy
Miller, 422 W Elm, Lancaster, WI
53813; (608) 723-6487.

11IESE CHAPTERS NEED
MEMBERS FOR MOMENTUM:
MICHIGAN: Calhoun County
Chapter-Marilyn Case, Calhoun
County, (616) 781-8470;
mcaseI5300@aol.com. Detroit Metro
Chapter-Carol Wheeler, (248) 547-
7898, wheecarol@ao1.com. Kalamazoo
Chapter-Thomas Small (616) 381-
4946. Southwest Michigan Chapter-
Sue Stowell, (616) 468-7031.

NEW YORK: New York/Long Island
Chapter-Robert Saffer, (718) 768-
5488.

OKLAHOMA: Central Oklahoma
Chapter-Michelle Ragge, (405) 466-
3930.

WISCONSIN: Root River Area
Chapter-Carla Freeman, 414) 382-
6415; carla. freeman @a1verno.edu.

The Riveredge Guide to Growing Wisconsin Pnirie Plants

BEGIN
WITH A SEED
g~ tJ

~

BEGIN WITH A SEED
A UNIQUE NEW RESOURCE
* In-depth information on propagating_<'\{ ~
400+ prairie species native to Wisconsin ;:
& Upper Midwest; 110 pages ~

* Details for each species in compact, \
easy-ta-use format
* Companion software disk wI
spreadsheet & database files from
book; can sort to create
custom lists, or ,
add own data fI'

1~'
$19.9Slbook .[l,
$29.9S/set
(book & disk )
plus shipping
& handling of
$2.7Slbook or set '
WI residents add
5.6% sales tax

Available from: ~
Riveredge Nature Center
P.O. Box 26, Newburg. WI 53060-0026
Tel: 262-675-6888(local) 262- 375-271 5(metro )
Fax: 262-375-2714

NES

• Wetland Assessments
• Stream Restoration
• lake Studies
• Dam Removal Studies
• Fisheries Surveys
• Water Quality Testing

Ecological Services Division of
Robert E. Lee & Associates, Inc.
2825 S, Webster Avenue, PO Box 2100
Green Bay, WI 54306-2100
.920-499-5789 .FAX 920-336-9141
web site www.releeinc.com

mailto:sirocco@prodigy.net.
mailto:mkraft@ind.cioe.com.
mailto:scl@uslink.net.
mailto:naturebooks@worldnet.att.net.
mailto:janecornelius@prodigy.net.
mailto:westskau@juno.com.
mailto:HNSON@ecunet.org.
mailto:flora@hotmail.com.
mailto:peter.manley@ces.uwex.edu.
mailto:mcaseI5300@aol.com.
mailto:wheecarol@ao1.com.
mailto:@a1verno.edu.
http://www.releeinc.com
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LAKE-TO-PRAIRIE CHAPTER
KARIN WISIOL (847) 548-1650
Meetings are usually held on the second Monday of
the month at 7:15 p.m. in the Byron Colby Community
Barn at Prairie Crossing, Grayslake (Rt. 45, about 1/2
mile south of III. 120).
September-Presentation by Steve Packard.

at 7 p.m. at the College of DuPage, unless otherwise
noted.
Sept. 21-"Early Natural Landscapers," presented by
Carol Doly.
Oct. 19-Regular meeting: topic to be announced.

Minn.
residents
add 6.5%
sales tax

ROOT TALONTM
~ n Sturdy 36" fiberglass handle
=~ Solid metal head

~.•'r:-:-:--

/f'~
To order, send check or money order for
$52.25 ($47 plus $5.25 shipping) to:

LAMPE DESIGN, LLC
262 South Griggs Street
St. Paul, MN 55105
(651) 699-4963

Visit our website: www.buckthorn.com

Wild Ones recommends that you patronize businesses that support
our land ethic regarding species provenance an:a habitat preservation.
The appearance of advertising in Wild Ones joutnal does not constitute
an endorsement by Wild Ones of any organizat[on or product.

Chapters, please send your chapter
newsletters or events notices to:

Calendar Coordinator Mary Paquette
N2026 Cedar Rd., Adell, WI 53001
(920) 994-2505 • paque~m@execpc.com

YOU are encouraged to participate in all Wild Ones
activities-even when you travel. To learn the

details of upcoming events, consult your local chapter
newsletter or call the respective contacts listed for
each chapter. Customary meeting information is given
here, but you should always confirm dates and loca-
tions with chapter contacts.
ILLINOIS
GREATER DUPAGE CHAPTER
MESSAGE CENTER (630) 415-IDIG
PAT CLANCY (630) 964-0448

Clancypj2@aol.com
Chapter usually meets the third Thursday of the month

EDITOR
JOY BUSLAFF
Publishers Studio
S89 W22630 Milwaukee Ave.
Big Bend, WI 53103-9539
Voice/Fax: (262) 662-4600
Email: pubstu@earthlink.net

WILD ONES JOURNAL is published
bimonthly by Wild Ones-Natural Land-
scapers, Ltd, Views expressed are the opin-
ions of the individual authors. Manuscripts
and illustrations are welcome; contact edi-

tor. ADVERTISERS:Contact national
office for rates and schedule.

wircfOnes -Natural Landscapers, Ltd.
is a non-profit organization with a mission to
educate and share information with mem-
bers and community at the 'plants-roots'
level and to promote biodiversity and envi-
ronmentally sound practices. We are a
diverse membership interested in natural
landscaping using native species in devel-
oping plant communities,

NATIONAL OFFICE:
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DONNA VANBUECKEN
P.O.BOX 1274
APPLETON, WI 54912-1274
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IOWA
WILD ROSE CHAPTER
CHRISTINE TALIGA (319) 339-9121
Meetings are held the second Monday of every month,
First Presby1erian Church, Iowa City, unless otherwise
noted,
Sept 11-lndian Creek Nature Center meeting,
Sept 16 (Saturday)-1-3 p,m. "Seeds of September."
Discussion of seed types, dispersal and adaptations
as members wander through the prairie at Indian
Creek Nature Center.
Oct 9-5:30 p.m. Tour of local native landscaping ef-
forts in Iowa City, Meet at Longfellow Prairie on
Sheridan Ave, by Rochester Creek, Iowa City.

KENTUCKY
FRANKFORT CHAPTER
KATIE CLARK (502) 226-4766

herbs@kih.net
Meetings are usually held on the second Monday of
the month at 7 p.m. at the Salato Wildlife Education
Center Greenhouse (#1 Game Farm Rd, off US 60 W
(Louisville Rd.), Frankfort, unless otherwise noted.

INDIANA
WILD ROSE CHAPTER
JOY BOWER ............•..... (219) 844-3188

JBower1126@AOL.COM
Meetings are usually held the second Monday of the
month at 7:00 p.m, at Gibson Woods Nature Center, 6201
Parrish Ave., Hammond, IN, unless otherwise noted.
Sept. 11-9:30 a.m. Tallgrass Prairie Hike at Oak
Ridge Prairie County Park, 301 S. Colfax, Griffith, IN.
Learn about tall grass prairie and what plants adapt
well to home landscaping. Collect native plant seeds
for restoration.
Oct 9-10:00 a.m. Perennial Plant Swamp at Deep
River County Park, 9410 Lincoln Hwy., Hobart, IN.
Bring your native plants and grasses to swap,

ROCK RIVER VALLEY CHAPTER
SHEILA STENGER (815) 624-6076
Meetings are usually held the third Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m., Jarrett Prairie Center, Byron Forest
Preserve, 7993 N, River Road, Byron, unless other-
wise noted. Call (815) 234-8535 for information, Public
is welcome.
Sept 21-Severson Dells Naturalist Don Miller will
show slides of remnant prairies in Winnebago County.
Meeting will be held at the Severson Dells Environ.
mental Center.
October-Annual seed collection on dates and sites to
be announced.

NATURALLY WILD OF LA GRANGE CHAPTER
MALIA ARNETT (708) 354-3200
Meetings are held the first Thursday of the month, at
The Natural Habitat Wildlife and Organic Garden
Supply Store, 41 S. LaGrange Rd., LaGrange, at 7:30
p.m., unless otherwise noted.
Sept 9 (Saturday)-9:30 a.m. Santa Fe Prairie Tour.
Meet at Natural Habitat There are plans to meet with
Karen Stasky, restoration volunteer, for a day of seed
collecting, and observation. Wear long-sleeved shirts,
long pants, and bring water and sunscreen. Note:
event is tentative; call (708) 387-1398 after Aug. 12 for
confirmation.
Oct 5-Regular meeting. Topic to be announced.

NORTH PARK CHAPTER
BOB PORTER (312)744-5472
Meetings are usually held the second Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m, at the North Park Nature Center, 5801
N, Pulaski, Chicago, unless otherwise indicated, Call
Bob Porter for more information.
Sept 16 (Saturday)-10 a,m, Tour of prairie gardens at
the Chicago Botanic Garden. Meet at the Carl Lin-
naeus sculpture in the Heritage Garden.
Oct 12-Jo Ann Nathan, director of the Jens Jensen
Legacy project, will present a program entitled "Jens
Jensen: His Life and Works."
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Midwest Prairies

Gary Eldred

We can get the job done!

-Site Preparation
.Prairie Seeding
.Controlled Burns

.Weed & Brush Removal
.Native Seeds & Transplants
Midwest Pra.iries is locally owned and
operated. Licensed by the WI Dept. of

Agriculture & Consumer Protection & Insured.

N1020 Vinnie Ha Ha Road,FortAtkinson, WI 53538-8712
920-563-3165 FAX: 920-563-3181 www.midwestprairies.com

Native Plant Nursery

Midwestern wildflowers
and grasses of woodland,
prairie, savanna & wetland

Small trees, shrubs, vines
and ferns

Featuring species that are
high in wildlife value

For a catalog please write or call

Little Valley Farm
5693 Snead Creek Road
Spring Green, WI 53588

608-935-3324

mailto:herbs@kih.net
http://www.midwestprairies.com


810 OGle

Native Restoration
site analysis, species selection,
design, installation, maintenance

2505 Richardson Street
Fitchburg, WI 53711

(608) 277-9960

Consulting
plant and animal surveys,
wildlife habitat improvement,
site-specific management plans

Management
prescribed bums, exotic
species control, brush removal

CaD or Write For A Free Brochure

Services For The Landowner

~ ..•~.rrll1ne~urce
P.O. Box 83, NORTH LAKE

WISCONSIN 53064-0083

r Science aftd Stewardship ::
~ ~ ~ .t. ~-

Intensive ten-month
Master of Arts Program

trains students in ecological site design
and land planning, applied to residential
and community-scale projects. Small yet

diverse classes, unique rural setting,
accredited by NEASe.

By designing real projects for clients, Conway
students learn important design skillsincluding
practical problem solving, communication of

design solutions and ecological advocacy.

Attend our informational sessionsto learn
about our program leading to

a Master of Arts degree

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2000
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2001

Call, write or check our web site
for further information about CSlD

www.csld.edu
413-369-4044

OAKLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
MARYANN WHITMAN (248) 652-4004

maryannwhitman@home.com
Meetings are usually held the first Wednesday of the
month at Old Oakland Township Hall, Rochester, at 7
p.m.

SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN CHAPTER
SUE STOWELL (616) 468-7031
Meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month
at 7:30 p.m., Sarelt Nature Center, unless otherwise
noted.

month at Madison Heights Nature Center, Friendship
Woods, 7 p.m., unless otherwise noted.
Sept 25- To Be Announced.
Oct. 23-"Watersheds and Water Quality," presented
by Joe Derek and Lillian Dean, SOCRRA.

KALAMAZOO CHAPTER
THOMAS SMALL. (616) 381-4946
Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the
month, 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted. Location
varies.
Sept. 20-6 p.m. "Native Landscaping on a Large
Scale," presented by Ken Kirton. Briarwood Condo-
miniums.
Oct. 28 (Saturday)-Field trip with Steve Keto to gath-
er native seed. Time, place, and rain date TBA.

FLINT CHAPTER
VIRGINIA CHATFIELD (810) 655-6580

ginger9960@aol.com
Meetings are usually held on the second Thursday of
each month at the Grand Blanc Heritage Museum,
203 Grand Blanc Rd., Grand Blanc, unless otherwise
noted. Business meetings begin at 6:15 p.m. and
scheduled programs begin at 7 p.m ..
Sept. 21-Native plant exchange.
Oct. 19-Pumpkin harvest and plant sale.

DETROIT METRO CHAPTER
CAROL WHEELER (248) 547-7898

wheecarol@aol.com
Meetings are usually held the third Tuesday of each

Looking to naturalize your
garden? We offer hardy, field-
grown plants perfect for our Wisconsin
climate. Stop in today for answers to
all of your wildflower gardening
questions!

Open Year.'Round
Tuesdays through Fridays, 10-6
Saturdays lOA, Sundays 12A

CLOSED MONDAYS

1/2 mile north of Q,
3 miles west of J,

just south of Holy Hill.

Monches Farm
PRAIRIE PLANTS,

PERENNIALS & FERNS
5890 Monches Road, Colgate

414 ..966 ..2787

LOUISVILLE CHAPTER
PORTIA BROWN (502) 454-4007

oneskylight@earthlink.net
Meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of the
month at 7 p.m. at the Louisville Nature Center, 3745
Illinois Avenue, unless otherwise noted.
Oct. 28 (Saturday)-11 :30 a.m. Cherokee Park Wild-
flower Woods adopted site improvement work. Park by
Daniel Boone statue and look for members in woods.
Contact Linda Stanford for information, 456-3275.

CALHOUN COUNTY CHAPTER
MARILYN CASE (616) 781-8470

mcase15300@aol.com
Meetings are usually held on the fourth Tuesday of the
month, 7 p.m., at CISD building on G Drive N. and Old
US27, unless otherwise noted.
Sept. 26--6:30 p.m. Field trip to Whitehouse Nature
Center. Albion. Tour guide is Tamara Crupi of Albion
College. Public welcome.
Oct. 28-6:30 p.m. Field trip to Baker Sanctuary dur-
ing Sandhill Crane migration. Tour guide is Mike Boyce
of Baker Sanctuary. Members only.

MICHIGAN
ANN ARBOR CHAPTER
TRISH BECKJORD (734) 669-2713
DAVE MINDELL (734) 665-7168

plantwise@aol.com
BOB GRESE (734)763-0645

bgrese@umich.edu
Meetings are usually held the second Wednesday of
the month. For meeting information see www.for-wifd.
org/annarbor/meefings.hfm/or contact above.

http://www.csld.edu
mailto:maryannwhitman@home.com
mailto:ginger9960@aol.com
mailto:wheecarol@aol.com
mailto:oneskylight@earthlink.net
mailto:mcase15300@aol.com
mailto:plantwise@aol.com
mailto:bgrese@umich.edu
http://www.for-wifd.


Quality Native Seed from
Southeastern Wisconsin
Custom seed mixes available
for your prairie landscape.

-CONSULTING SERVICES-
Experienced with residential,

school and commercial plantings.

NATURAL LANDSCAPING

Connie Ramthun
W996 Birchwood Drive
Campbellsport. WI 53010

(920) 533-8939

IENlI))B~
GreermfmoUllse
Anne Meyer, Owner
104 Enders Drive

Cherry Valley, IL 61016
(815) 332-5255
Rockford Area

Send for native plant list

300 sJP>e~ilesof
Na1tnve Wllann1ts

Sept. 20- Tour at Sarett discovering wetland plants
that bloom in the fall; one of the few places that still has
Bottle Gentian.
Oct. 28-Joint meeting with Kalamazoo Chapter. Field
trip with Steve Keto to gather native seed.

MINNESOTA
OnER TAIL CHAPTER
KAREN TERRY (218) 736-5520

terry714@prtel.com
Meetings are held the fourth Monday of the month, 7
p.m., at the Prairie Wetlands Learning Center, Fergus
Falls.
September-Visit to a local prairie and collect seeds
for starting next spring.
October-Seed and bulb exchange, and visit to butter-
fly garden members planted at the Center.

ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
GREG SHIRLEY (320) 259-0825

wildonesmn@home.com
Meetings are usually held the third Tuesday of the
month at the Heritage Nature Center, 6:30 p.m.
September-Installation of a 1/2 acre prairie at
Whitney Park. Members needed to sow seeds, rake
and pack area and plant some plants. Meet at the
north side of the park (Park Drive) at 5 p.m. and bring
a rake.
October-Seed rescue work; site to be announced.

MISSOURI
ST. LOUIS CHAPTER
scon WOODBURY (636) 451-0850

swoodbury@ridgway.mobot.org
Meetings are usually held the first Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 p.m.; public is welcome.
Sept. ~ p.m. Meet at Maritz Corporation at 6 p.m.
for a tour and discussion of prairie landscaping with
Kurt Molitor.
Sept. 16 (Saturday)-Prairie Day at the Shaw Ar-

$o*~y00di
'"itf' g~nf
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CHAMOMILE
GOATS 'N OATS
BERGAMOT

:~1~~~EG~:1:s ''''. r">.,{/"!
BLUE POPPYSEED V V '!
HIGH COUNTRY j - ," ,

~:~~~tAoSEA l.- £.. J
NEW: BOTANY BALM

cf>racticingthe Simple and elegantfirt
of .'Pine Soapmaking with :f?ragrant
Cf30tanicals and cf>ureCoat Milk.

Silky and aromatic, IOl,;!inglycrafted
and individually wrapped. lVe har'e
all your jmoorite Garden Scrubs, pure
lYTois/urizing Complexion Cakes alld
Cf30dyCf3ars.

www.foxwoodgardens.com
Call (847) 223-7072

EMAIL soap@foxwoodgardens.com

NATURAL AROMASPHERE

~l8
32494 FORESTollIVE • GRAYSLAItE, ILLINOIS 80030

boretum, 9a.m. to 4 p.m. Call (636) 451-3512 for infor-
mation.
Oct. 4--B p.m. Whitmire Wildflower Garden, Shaw
Arboretum, Gray Summit. Aster and goldenrod walk.
Oct. 18-Neil Diboll will present a workshop at Shaw
Arboretum and a lecture at Missouri Botanical garden.
Call Shaw Arboretum (636) 451-3512 for details.

NEW YORK
CHENANGO VALLEY CHAPTER
HOLLY STEGNER (315) 824-1178

Jlittle@mail.colgate.edu
For location, date, and times of meetings please con-
tact above.

NEW YORK CITY METRO/LONG ISLAND CHAPTER
ROBERT SAFFER (718) 768-5488
Meetings will be held in the Members Room, Brooklyn
Botanic Gardens, 1000 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn.
Sept. 27 (Wednesday)--B:30 p.m.

OHIO
COLUMBUS CHAPTER
MICHAEL HALL. (614) 939-9273
Meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the
month (unless otherwise noted) at 10 a.m. at Innis
House, Inniswood Metro Gardens, 940 Hempstead
Rd., Westerville.
Sept. 9-"Wildlife in Your Yard," with Paul Knoop.
Oct. 14-"Native Tree Walk," with High Banks natural-
ist.

OKLAHOMA
CENTRAL OKLAHOMA CHAPTER
MICHELLE RAGGE (405) 466-3930
Meeting are usually held on the second Wednesday of
the month at 7 p.m., in the conference room, 2nd floor,
Hanner Hall, Oklahoma State University. Public wel-
come,
3rd Saturday of the month-Monthly work day at the

mailto:terry714@prtel.com
mailto:wildonesmn@home.com
mailto:swoodbury@ridgway.mobot.org
http://www.foxwoodgardens.com
mailto:soap@foxwoodgardens.com
mailto:Jlittle@mail.colgate.edu


environmental center located at Hwy 33 and Coyle
Rd., Payne County. For more information call above
number.

WISCONSIN
FOX VALLEY AREA CHAPTER
CAROL NIENDORF (920) 233-4853

niendorf@northnet.net
DONNA VANBUECKEN (920) 730-8436

dvanbuecke@aol.com
Indoor meetings are held at 7 p.m. at either Memorial
Park Arboretum, 1313 E. Witzke Blvd., Appleton, or the
Evergreen Retirement Community, 1130 N. Westfield
St., Oshkosh.
Sept. 21-"Landscaping with Ponds," presented by
Keith Baker of Lawson Ridge Natural Landscaping.
Evergreen Retirement Center.
Oct. 21-9 a.m. to noon. Annual seed gathering outing
at the Bubolz Nature Center, Appleton.
Oct. 26-"Prairie/Savanna Ecology," presented by
Richard Barloga. Memorial Park Arboretum.

GREEN BAY CHAPTER
AMY WILINSKI. (920) 826-7252

wilinski1@prodigy.net
Meetings are usually held at the Green Bay Botanical
Garden, 2600 Larsen Rd.
Sept. 13 (Wednesday)-7 p.m. Member slide show.
Members are encouraged to bring in slides of their
works in progress. Refreshments to follow. Public wel-
come.
October-Annual seed collection. Date and location
TBA. Check August newsletter for specifics.

MADISON CHAPTER
DIANE POWELKA (608) 837-6308
Meetings will be held at Olbrich Botanical Garden
unless otherwise noted. Programs start at 7 p.m. The
public is welcome.

Sept. 28-"Landscaping with Native Plants," a slide
show by Richard Ehrenberg, landscape architect.
October-To be announced.

MENOMONEE RIVER AREA CHAPTER
JAN KOEL. (262) 251-7175
JUDY CRANE (262) 251-2185
Indoor meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. at The Ranch
Communities Services, N84 W19100 Menomonee
Ave., Menomonee Falls. Contact Judy Crane for meet-
ing information.
Sept. 19-Wetland ecology program with Kerry
Thomas.
Oct. 17-Seed exchange and candlelight tour of The
Ranch. Bring seeds or treats to share and a flashlight.

MILWAUKEE NORTH CHAPTER
MESSAGE CENTER (414) 299-9888
Meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the
month at the Schlitz Audubon Center, 1111 E. Brown
Deer Rd., Bayside, at 9:30 a.m.
Sept. 9-Meet at 9:30 a.m. to carpool to Riveredge
Nature Center, Newburg, to explore the prairies estab-
lished and researched there; with Andy Larsen, emeri.
tus director of the Center, and Lorrie Otto.
Oct. 14-Meet to carpool and visit prairie areas to pick
prairie seeds; learn to identify seeds, clean and store
them, and when to plant them. Bring paper bags and
marking pens. Limited to paid members.

MILWAUKEE-WEHR CHAPTER
MESSAGE CENTER (414) 299-9888
Meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the
month at the Wehr Nature Center, 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 9-Mariette Nowak presents "Birdscaping," a
discussion of native plants that benefit birds.
Oct. 14-Annual seed gathering and buckthorn
removal day.

Great selection, including
Wood Lilies, Yellow Star Grass,

and Grass Pink Orchids

Local genotype

Competitive prices

Potted plants ready to go

Come and see us at the
Dane County Farmers' Market

in Madison

No mail order sales!
Farm visits by appointment only,

please.

55920 Lehman Road
Baraboo WI 53913

608-356-0179

www.pralnenursery.com

Native Wildflowers & Grasses

800-476-9453

"We wanted to do it right ...

so we called Prairie Nursery!"
PO Box 306

Westfield. WI 53964

Prairie'
Nursef1\w-

Call for your FREE Catalog and Growing Guide

Helping People Help Nature Since 1972

Prairies • Wetlands • Woodlands

Plants, Custom Seed Mixes, & Landscape Design

mailto:niendorf@northnet.net
mailto:dvanbuecke@aol.com
mailto:wilinski1@prodigy.net
http://www.pralnenursery.com


EVERYTHING FOR BEAUTIFULPONDS
AND STUNNING AQUASCAPfS

n., -~
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POND AND BOG LINERS
20,-YEARWARRANTY
NATIVE WATERLILlES1

MARGINALS AND BOG PLANTS

WINDY OAKS AQUATICS
W377 Sl0677 Betts Road

Eagle, WI 53119
Phone * Fax
(262) 594-3033

Retail Catalog $1.00

~eseville ~dge
~ursery

~ortb ~merican
~ative

~rees.~hrubs,~ines
&cgroundcovers
~mall plants,

bareroot and potted

P.O. Box 171
. Reeseville, WI 53579
Ph. & Fax 920-927-3291

Email rm@globaldialog.com

IDEA OFFERED
Here is a suggestion from

Gayle Brygger, Neenah, Wis.:
• These ziP-lock envelopes are ideal
for seeds since they seal airtight
and have a label area that works
well with permanent markers.
Many sizes and different weights
of material are available.

Request a catalog from:
Freund Containers/
Freund Can Company
155 W. 84th St.
Chicago, IL 60620-1298
(773) 224-4230
(773) 224-8812 (fax)

Sizes and prices
per 1,000 for
2mm weight:
2"x3" $11.70
3"x4" $16.30

Seeds from com-
mercial nurseries
are often sold in
this sort of bag.
N ate that fresh
seed should be allowed to dry
thoroughly before being stored in plastic.

Details - 1-800-324-3337
CALL TODAY! 1-262-242-3990

October 13-14-15 EXIT

WAUKESHA COUNTY 294
EXPO CENTER H~Y

Waukesha, Wisconsin South

HOURS: TICKETS:
Friday Noon to 9pm Adult (16+yrs.) $6.00
Saturday 9am - 9pm Youth (6-15 yrS.)$3.00
Sunday 9am - 5pm 5 and under FREE

Learn how, what, where and when to plant...
and what else you can do to develop the

habitat!
Ponds & Aquatics *Trees & Shrubs
Prairie Flowers & Other Prairie Plants
Plants that attract specific species
(hummingbirds, bluebirds. etc.)'* Coping with problem wildlife* Butterflies I Bats! Frogs & Turtles

SEMINARS by these experts:* Craig Tufts, Director, Backyard Wildlife
Habitat Program. National Wildlilfe Federallon* Greg Butcher. Editor. BIRDER'S WORLD* Dan Panetli *Bill Volkert* Randy Powers *Scott Craven* Plus: Photography, optics & more

Get the answers to your questions HERE!

TolIave birds
and other wildlife,
you must first have

habitat!
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wittf Ones Membership
Name _

Address

City
State/ZIP _

E-mail address _

Phone _

. Please check: D new D renewal D new address
Paying for: D 1year D 2 years D __ years

BASICAllY WILD ANNUALMEMBERSHIP-$20
WILDER DONATION!-$30 WILDEST DONATION!!-$50+

.. Amount enc1osed _

Chapterpreference (chapters listedon pages 14-16)

Witt! Ones gift Mem6ersliip
My name _

Occasion for gift _

Please send a gift membership to:

~ Address _

. City _

• State/ZIP _

E-mail address _

Phone _

Please check: D new D renewal D new address
r
, Paying for: D 1year D 2 years D __ years

BASICAllY WILD ANNUALMEMBERSHIP-$20
WILDER DONATION!-$30 WILDEST DONATION!!-$50+

ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE

, ,
Amount enc1osed _

Chapter preference (chapterslistedon pages 14-16)
PLEASE SEND CHECK TO:

Wild Ones@
P.o. Box 1274, Appleton, WI 54912-1274

ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Contact Ron Wolff for more information

CONTRACTOR
(\\(~:r::~~~~:~/d;~:f~:g~)'~

habitat restoration
• Prairie seedlings "- ~..,
• Wildlife food plots f~ /£- -=~-_.,
• Vegetation control ~ -'l-, ~/ ~~ ~-

The true meaning of life / / t:~-
is to plant trees under • Na ti ve grasses I for bSI . " ~'" / . .r <. . --t .
whose shade you h b ;s,':.'\\ • r-
do not expect to sit. treesI s ru s ,,~\ I~~ .-::-,'.. r--
-Nelson Henderson '~\ . ~

••••----. -.. • Consultation '---.r---. t~;~~4 Shore ContJ:a~to~~;iI£c.c \

'920-734:'0757_.\YFax 920-830-2822 • 4623 N. Richmond St., Appleton, Wisconsin 54915
~~ \M I. I \ I. \
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NATURAL LANDSCAPE



ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED
MATERIAL

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZAnON
U,S,POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO, 201

APPlETON. WI 54912

Don't get stung! If the imprint above is dated ~ aD/~I aD aD or ~ ~ I~I aDaD, your membership's about to expire.
YOUR TIMELY RENEWAL SAVES ON PAPER AND THE EXPENSE OF OUR SENDING OUT RENEWAL NOTICES.
USE FORM ON PREVIOUS PAGE TO RENEW. NOTIFY US IF YOU MOVE AS BULK MAIL IS NOT FORWARDED.

Show 'Us ~ Sign!
This is neither the first nor last time I'll lament that you, dear read-
ers, can't see this photo in color. Dangling from the lavender-col-
ored new England Asters is an orange Monarch butterfly. Marilyn
Cavil, who is active in the Wehr Chapter, sent us this special shot
of a corner of her Oak Creek, Wis., yard where she displays her
Wild Ones yard sign.

Wild Ones aluminum yard signs proclaiming "this land is in har-
mony with nature" may be available from your local chapter, or
you can order one by sending $21 to: Wild Ones Yard Sign, P.O.
Box 1274; Appleton, WI 54912-1274.

"What the country needs is dirtier fingernails and cleaner minds.-Will Rogers

The Milwaukee Post Office is no longer forwarding mail sent to
our old address. Make sure you use only our Appleton address
for your correspondence and membership renewal.


